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Homecoming then and now at GRB
By Christine Proud & Ryann Crofoot

Long before he was a member of the G. Ray Bodley High School faculty, Mr. Nate
Murray, left, was honored as the Chief Red Raider at the 1995 Homecoming. Cheryl
Wallace, left, was the 1995 Homecoming queen. (Christine Proud photo, left. 1995
photo courtesy of The Fultonian Yearbook)

In every high school movie, you are likely to
see images of homecoming. Grease, Sky High,
and Cinderella Story, all these movies have
shown this day of spirit and pride in their
schools. However, At G. Ray Bodley, home-
coming has seemingly fallen and the best of
times have disappeared.  If we rewind to even
20-25 years ago, we would see a world unlike
this one, filled with spirit and pride.
   Global Studies teacher Mrs. Ruzekowicz, a
GRB raduate of 1987, misses that spirit that is
only a memory of what her homecomings used
to be.  Science teacher Mr. Murray, a previous
Homecoming king of G. Ray Bodley in 1995,
shares her opinion that the Homecoming of
their high school years has made a turn for the
worse in more recent times.
   Football was what used to take center stage.
At the Pep Rally, it was all about hearing our
Alma Mater and getting riled up for that big
game. There were no announcements of other
teams, and the spirit was wild. One could not
look down the hall without seeing people with
colored faces. Each face was a bright red and
green mask and a smile that oozed pride. To-
day, however, faces show dread. Or at best, ex-
citement for getting out of class.
   “School and class and spirit has declined im-
mensely,” says Mrs. Ruzekowicz. They had
plenty of spirit to begin with, but the bonfires,
class competitions, and a Homecoming parade
all helped boost pride and spirit.  Unfortunately,
Mrs. Ruzekowicz doesn’t feel that Homecom-

ing will ever go back to what it used to be. Mr.
Murray agrees. When asked about the amount
of school spirit, he said, “It was much more
spirited than it is now.”  His memories of a
parade through town and bonfires make mod-
ern Homecomings seem a little dull.
   He said part of the difference, in his opin-
ion, is that students, “had more freedoms of
things we could do, ‘cause you could trust kids
more.”  He thinks, like Mrs. Ruzekowicz, that
things cannotgo back to how they were in their
years of high school, but he is interested to see
how the students respond to the new ideas for

Spirit Week, and thinks that the new logo will
definitely help boost school spirit.
   During the four years that senior Kaitlyn
Lauber has been at school, she has seen school
pride decline. She says, “The seniors from my
freshman year seemed so much more spirited
than any of the classes this year.”
   Most students don’t want to be embarrassed
because of having Bodley Pride. But showing
pride for your school and your city is nothing
to be embarrassed about.  Plus, it’s a week
when you can wear almost anything, and just
have fun!

   “School and class and spirit“School and class and spirit“School and class and spirit“School and class and spirit“School and class and spirit
has declined immensely,”has declined immensely,”has declined immensely,”has declined immensely,”has declined immensely,”

Global teacher and GRB grad Mrs. Ruzekowicz.Global teacher and GRB grad Mrs. Ruzekowicz.Global teacher and GRB grad Mrs. Ruzekowicz.Global teacher and GRB grad Mrs. Ruzekowicz.Global teacher and GRB grad Mrs. Ruzekowicz.
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RECYCLE & SAVE
Bring in your empty haircare
product (any brand) and receive

      20% OFF
any professional product of ours!

Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton

Call for an appointment today!

Phone: 592-4415

Proud 20 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Quote of the day:
“Depth of friendship does not depend on

length of acquaintance.”

Rabindranath Tagore

On With The Show!  Fulton Community Theatre and Quirk’s Players of G. Ray Bodley High School celebrate the music of
Broadway in An Evening On Broadway.  The joint production will be staged this weekend at Jubilee Hall at Holy Trinity
Parish.  An Evening on Broadway is under the direction of Kathy DeGolyer and will feature music from many popular
Broadway musicals. Special desserts, prepared by students in the gourmet cooking class at G. Ray Bodley High School, will
be served during intermission. Pictured here during a recent dress rehearsal are cast members - row 1 (l to r):  Mark
Wettering, Logan Carvey, Nathan Deavers, Alex Bawarski, Clare Bawarski, Kyla Freeman and Sara Jay.  Row 2 (l to r):
Amanda Trombly, Laura Perwitz, Alexis Pawlewicz, Lacey Rusaw, Ciarra Ferguson, Amanda Tetro, Vanessa Langdon, Jenna
Doherty, Chelsea Avery and Kaitlyn Lauber. Tickets for An Evening On Broadway are available at the door. (Dave Dayger
photo)

The name of the game is scoring, and on Thursday it proved to be the
difference between victory and defeat for a pair of Fulton soccer teams.
The Raider girls finally found their scoring touch in a 3-0 win at Mexico
while the boys were stymied in a 1-0 home loss to the Tigers.
   Scoreless in their last two starts, the girls got off the mark quickly by
striking twice in the opening half en route to their lopsided win. Courtney
Beckwith finished with a goal and an assist while Sara Campolieta and
Kayla Distin also found the back of the Mexico goal against beleagured
keeper Tyler Julian, who finished with 10 saves in defeat. Kirsten Fancis
and Maddie Robillard notched assists to back Stephanie Hotaling’s four
save shutout.

   It was a different story for the boys, as they owned the statistical edge
but could not dent the nine save goaltending of Dominic Vega. Ed
Tagliareni’s goal early in the second half proved decisive against a Raider
side that rattled the post on several occasions, but could not score.

Girls win, boys fall in Tuesday soccer matches
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This week in Raider Sports
Today: Swimming vs. CBA (5:00); Cross-country @ Phoe-

nix (4:30);

Thurs. Sept. 30: V tennis @ Mexico (4:30); JV tennis vs.

Mexico (4:30); Golf @ Chittenango (3:30); Boys soccer @

Homer (5/7:30); Girls soccer vs. Homer (5:00).

Fri. Oct. 30: Football vs. Oswego (6:30); Golf vs. Cortland

(3:30).

Sat. Oct. 2: JV football @ Oswego (10 a.m.).

Raiders compete at B’ville,
set to face Phoenix today

Seniors “win” Powerpuff tilt

This past Saturday the boys and girls cross country teams traveled the
short trip to Baldwinsville to be part of the fast paced 59th annual
Baldwinsville Invitational. The Raiders gave it their best shot and many
posted new personal bests but it was not enough to beat such teams as
Burnt Hills and McQuaid who are led by many of the top runners in the
state such as Otis Ubriaco, who was the 2009 Class A state champion
from Burnt Hills.
   The Raiders were led by fleet footed runners Jim Ireland and Dylan
Holden who both ran their personal bests with times just under the 18
minute mark. The Raiders were missing two of the top five runners on
their team as freshman runner Matt Nelson was out due to illness and
junior runner Casey Holden was out due to knee problems. Junior Nate
Hudson stepped up to the challenge and ran his first sub 20 race with a
19:43. The rest of the runners for Fulton’s varsity team gave their best
effort, but they just couldn’t keep up with such a fast paced race.
   The girl’s team was paced by sophomore Mary West with a finishing
time of 21:35 and senior Brittany Lamie finished close behind with a
time of 21:40. The girls scoring team was rounded out by freshmen
Maureen McCann, Jordyn Stone and Jenna Hudson.
   The Raiders will take on Phoenix and Mexico today at Phoenix in
preparation for the McQuaid Invitational in Rochester on Saturday. This
is one of the largest invitationals in the country with over 215 teams
competing and teams coming from as far as way as Texas and many
teams from Canada too.          By Jim Ireland

Get Your
Apparel Now At

               Bring this ad in and get 10% off New Red Raider Apparel*
* Discounts are good on in-stock New Red Raider Merchandise. Must have Studernt ID for student discount

129 Cayuga St. Fulton, NY 13069
(315) 592-4117

Now Featuring Student Discounts*

All eyes set on Friday’s game
With fall now upon us, many people are in the football spirit. This
spirit is always portrayed best at one of the biggest events of the school
year, Homecoming. Every year this event is attended by mobs of stu-
dents sporting red and green. In past years the pep rally, an event which
fires up the whole student body has been held in the gym, but rumors
of the event being moved to the new turf are circulating throughout the
school. Although many are excited for change, some say they will miss
the pep rally if it isn’t held in the gym.
   Not only is this week about dressing up and showing spirit, but every
year the halls of G. Ray Bodley are full of Fulton pride. This pride
ultimately leads to the most anticipated game of the year, and this year
may be even more exciting then the past due to the Raiders still seeking
their first win. Overall this anticipation should serve for a spectacular
game on Friday against an old time rival, the Oswego Buccaneers. Go
Raiders!      By Hunter Gorton

This year the tradition of the Junior-Senior Powder puff game was
brought back to G. Ray Bodley. On Monday September 27th these two
rivals fought to prove their superiority.
   The game was played on the new turf field, and everyone was excited
for the girls to play. There were many fans there regardless of the rainy
and cold weather. Beginning the game, the seniors started with the ball
and a 2011-point advantage due to their status as the class of 2011
seniors. The team felt strong with football player Adam Coe as their
head coach. His football experience allowed the team to make solid
plays for which they were awarded five points. After forty solid plays
the juniors gained possession. They fought hard and quarterback Anna
McKay threw an amazing touchdown pass. However, her football ex-
pertise could not make up the necessary points.
   At half time the score was 2016 to 6. While the cheerleaders were
roaring the teams were strategizing as to how to keep or gain the lead.
Senior Kara Pufami stated, “the juniors are fighting whole-heartedly
but realistically they have no shot.” As the players stepped on the field
the juniors had possession. The seniors played strong defense and Lizzie
Mulcahey intercepted the ball! This gave the seniors five more points
added to their score. On offense the juniors made the drastic mistake of
blitzing the quarterback continuously and for this the seniors were
awarded five more points.
   Once the juniors regained possession they began to yell at one an-
other and taunt the other team. For this unsportsmanlike conduct the
seniors were awarded ten points. As the juniors charged, Bridget
McKnight had a tremendous solo tackle for which the seniors were
given an additional three points. Senior Colin Shannon noted, “In all
reality, the seniors could not be out played by the junior girls.”
  As the game came to a close the score was an astounding 2,039 to 6.
The noise of the senior chant rang through the frigid air, “All we do is
win win win...no matter what!!”
(note: the juniors have a different version of this outcome, having scored
the lone touchdown for a 6-0 victory)



Christine “Twiggy” Sanderson

 The first days of Spirit Week have
kicked off to a fantastic start. On
Monday students took their time
to show spirit for their favorite
cause. Most students sported or-
ange for leukemia awareness and
pink for breast cancer awareness.
Many other causes were shown,
including pro-life, gay marriage
and no “put-downs,” but were not
limited to such. Favorite cause day
was a great way to start the week.
   On Tuesday, G. Ray Bodley
stepped back into the past for “de-
cade day.” Poodle skirts, Afros,
leather jackets and bright leggings
took over the halls. The day was
filled with laughs.
   With three days left in spirit
week there is telling what students
will come up with. Formal day is
on Thursday whilethe popular
Mix and Match day is happening
today.
   It’s all working toward Friday,
which is Red Raider pride day!!

   By Christine Proud

               Haley Noel

Dylan Rizzo and Christine
Proud

Courtney Whaley, Jessica
Vacarro and Siobhan Murphy.

Jenna Doherty and Nate Hawthorne paired up as a 1960’s couple.

Heidi Nyder, Mme Honeywell, Olivia Holt, AmandaTetro and Lindsey Larkin show off their outfits.

Spirit Week in full bloom at Bodley
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What cause did you support for
Spirit Week and why?

"Fight Against Breast

Cancer;Leukemia-

Tim and a college

buddy"

Mr. Buchanan

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Brett Williams & Nick Matticecompiled by Brett Williams & Nick Matticecompiled by Brett Williams & Nick Matticecompiled by Brett Williams & Nick Matticecompiled by Brett Williams & Nick Mattice

"Brain Cancer-

Heather Oney"

Jamie Elen

" L e u k e m i a , T i m

Connors"

Sami Miller

Meteorology and you
by Carson Metcalf

Today: Mainly cloudy with a few show-

ers. High around 70.

Tonight: Partly cloudy. Low in the mid-

50s.

Tomorrow: Mostly cloudy with rain. High

around 70.

GRB junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Meteorolo-
gist and the creator of the Central New York Weather
Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com ...Look
for his weather forecasts on RaiderNet Daily.

Morning announcements for
Wednesday, September 29
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"Breast Cancer-Mrs.

Windsor"

Mackenzie Mills

The next Library Club meeting will take place on Thursday

after school at 2:20. All are welcome.

All money for the sophomore fundraiser is due on October

12, and don’t forget to add eight percent sales tax to your

orders.

BOCES students wishing to stay at GRB for this Friday’s pep

rally may sign up on the list in the main office. Anyone who

does sign up must report to the library instead of BOCES on

pep rally day until being called down to the athletic com-

plex. Those who do not sign up before the pep rally may

not stay on Friday afternoon.

Quirk’s Players of G. Ray Bodley High School and Fulton

Community Theatre proudly present An Evening On Broad-

way, a celebration of the Broadway Musical, this Friday,

October 1st - 7:30 pm, Saturday, October 2nd - 7:30 pm

and Sunday, October 3rd - 2:00 pm & 7:00 pm in Jubilee

Hall at Holy Trinity Parish.  Tickets are available at the

door.  23 members of Quirk’s Players will be performing

music from many popular Broadway shows.  The produc-

tion will be cabaret style with dessert served during inter-

mission.

Ski Club will hold its next meeting on Monday, October 4

after school in room 119. Officers will be announced and

the payment schedule and contract will be distributed.


